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ABSTRACT
Cranial bone repair and regeneration via tissue engineering principles has attracted a great deal of inter-
est from researchers during last decade. Here, within this study, 6 mm critical-sized bone defect regener-
ation via genetically modified mesenchymal stem cells (MSC) were monitored up to 4 months. Cranial
bone repair and new bone formations were evaluated by histological staining and real time PCR analysis
in five different groups including autograft and bone morphogenetic protein-2 (BMP-2) transfected MSC
groups. Results presented here indicate a proper cranial regeneration in autograft groups and a prosper-
ing regeneration for hBMP-2 encoding mesenchymal stem cells.
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Introduction

Cranial bone defects can be occurred due to trauma, congeni-
tal deformations or tumor resections. Autologous bone grafts
are still the gold standard for the reconstruction. However,
these grafts have several limitations such as; limited source
availability, donor site morbidity. In some cases, allografts can
be used as an alternative to autografts but allografts are also
have some drawbacks like; immunogenicity, minor risk of dis-
ease transmission, relative cost for use (Betz 2002). During the
last decade, researches tried to find alternative methods.
Tissue engineering can be a key solution for the regeneration
and reconstruction of bone defects. It is a field of regenerative
medicine that consist alone or the combination of three
important elements: cells, a proper biomaterial or so called
scaffold to support cell attachment and growth, and stimulat-
ing factors to induce cellular activity (Griffith and Naughton
2002, Khademhosseini et al. 2009, Nerem and Sambanis
1995). As a cell source, mesenchymal stem cells are crucial for
tissue engineering applications and mostly used cell type for
the regeneration of bone defects (Bajada et al. 2008, Bianco
and Robey 2001, Caplan 2007, Jones and Yang 2011, Steinert
et al. 2012). Moreover, several different types of scaffolds
were used for reconstruction of not only the cancellous bones
like cranium but also cortical bones like extremities (Bose
et al. 2012, Szpalski et al. 2010). As mentioned before,
researches also use stimulating factors to induce cellular activ-
ity. For the bone reconstruction, these factors can be calcium

phosphate ceramics which have osteoconductive properties
or can be growth factors or cytokines that induce cell propa-
gation and differentiation (Boden 1999, Bose and Tarafder
2012, Khan et al. 2012).

Bone morphogenetic proteins (BMPs) are the member of
Transforming Growth Factor (TGF) superfamily which acts crit-
ical roles in tissue development and cellular regulations for
reconstruction (Chen 2004, Wozney 1989). Their activity was
first discovered in mid 60s and today there are almost 15 BMPs
were identified. Several BMPs have different physiological roles
in tissue formation, development and healing. Therefore, there
are several studies were reported the use of BMPs in tissue
engineering applications (Bessa et al. 2008, Capra and Conti
2009, Inci et al. 2014, Odabas et al. 2013). Among others, BMP-2
is one the most important growth factor for the bone regener-
ation. It plays a key role in bone and cartilage formation via cell
differentiation (Bragdon et al. 2011, Rozen 2009). During last
decade, researchers use recombinant BMP-2 via several meth-
ods, such as controlled release from the scaffold, direct admin-
istration into defect area (Agrawal and Sinha 2016, Inci et al.
2014, Schliephake 2010). However, there were some undesir-
able consequences reported after using recombinant BMP-2.
Recent investigations revealed that overuse of BMP-2 could
lead to several complications such as osteolysis, hematoma,
most generally extopic bone formation due to hyper-growth of
the osteoblasts (Tannoury and An 2014). Moreover, cost-related
concerns and dosage uncertainties are also important issues
that may directly affect the clinical use of BMPs.
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Using BMP-2 encoding cells may be a possible way for
overcome all these drawbacks. These can be achieved by
using viral and non-viral vector systems which had reported
in several studies with various different vector alternatives
(Balmayor and van Griensven 2015, Seeherman and Wozney
2005). In this study, we present the comparative results of
using hBMP-2 encoding mesenchymal stem cells for the repair
a critical size cranium defect.

Materials and methods

Reagents were purchased from Sigma–Aldrich (M€unich,
Germany) and used without any modifications unless other-
wise stated.

Transfection studies

The transfection of hBMP-2 plasmids (kindly donated by
Ludwig Boltzman Institute, Austria) was performed via a well-
known in vitro transfection kit (Turbofect, Fermentas,
Waltham, MA) to rat bone marrow mesenchymal stem cells
(passage between 2nd and 5th). A standard condition
medium consisting DMEM/F12, FBS 10%, L-glutamine 1% and
0.5% antibiotic/antimycotic solution was used for the culture
of the cells.

Animal model

About 60 female Wistar-Albino adult rats, weighing between
250–300 g, were used for in vivo animal studies (H.€U Animal
Experimentations Local Ethics Board – 2011/52-1). All animals
were caged in a controlled environment. Food and water
were administered ad libitum during whole study. The animals
were divided randomly into five groups. About 12 rats were

used in the following groups: (i) ‘‘Group C’’; named as control
group or defect only group, (ii) ‘‘Group A’’ refer to Autograft
group which, (iii) ‘‘Group S’’ refer to ‘‘scaffold only’’ group; a
well-known commercially available Gel-Foam (Pfizer, NY) gel-
atin sponge were used as scaffold, (iv) ‘‘Group N’’ refer to
scaffold seeded with normal cells and (v) ‘‘Group T’’ refer to
scaffold seeded with hBMP-2 transfected cells. In a typical
procedure, the animals were anesthetized intra-peritoneally by
using Ketamine HCl (50 mg/ml) and Alfasime (2%). The critical
size cranial defect (r¼ 6 mm) was created by using a rotary
round-headed saw as reported elsewhere (B€olgen et al. 2014).
During all procedures, sagittal sinus and perichondrium were
kept intact. After implantations, the defect was closed with
3.0 Caprosyn sutures (Syneture, Minneapolis, MN).

Normal or transfected cells were trypsinized, were washed
with buffered saline and were suspended in PBS (pH 7.4) prior
to use and injected onto implantation area (onto scaffold)
after defect closure (Figure 1d).

Histology and histomorphometry

The methodology for histologic and histomorphometric evalu-
ations were adapted from earlier reports (Aydın et al. 2011,
B€olgen et al. 2014). Bones were fixed in 10% neutral buffered
formalin at room temperature and decalcified in De Castro
solution (chloral hydrate, nitric acid, distilled water) and
embedded in paraffin by using an automated tissue processor
with vacuum. About 3- to 5-lm thick serial sections were
stained with Hematoxylin and Eosin (HE), Masson’s trichrome
(MT). MT produces high contrast images with red bone, green
osteoid-cartilage and purple cell cytoplasm. Photomicrographs
of each calvarial defect area were generated by a light micro-
scope (Leica DMR) attached computerized digital camera
(Model DFC 480, Leica Westlar, Germany). The entire defect

Figure 1. Rat craniofacial critical size defect model. (a) Removal of cranium with using a driller. (b) Intact cranial defect area. (c) Defect closure with a scaffold. (d)
hBMP-2 transfected cell injection into defect area.
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area was visible at the lowest magnification. Bright-field
images were captured and analyzed quantitatively by image
processing program (LAS and Qwin Plus, Leica Inc. Westlar,
Germany). Number of pixels corresponding to new trabecular
bone area in each image was quantified, divided by the total
number of pixels corresponding to total defect area and con-
verted to lm2 in each specimen; the final percentage was
noted.

Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis

Total RNA was extracted from cranial tissues using TriReagent
(peqGOLD TriFastTM, peqlab, Erlangen, Germany). Total RNA
was isolated using High Pure RNA Isolation Kit (Roche
Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) according to manufacturer’s
instructions. The RNA-containing pellets were treated with
RNase-free DNase (DNaseI; Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim,
Germany) to prevent genomic DNA contamination. The quan-
tity and quality of the isolated RNA of each sample was meas-
ured spectrophotometrically at 260 and 280 nm (NanoDrop
2000, Thermo Scientific, Waltham, MA) and total RNA of 1 lg
from each sample was reverse transcribed with random hex-
amers using Transcriptor First Strand cDNA Synthesis Kit
(Roche Diagnostics, Germany) according to the manufacturer’s
protocol. Quantitative real-time polymerase chain reaction
(qRT-PCR) analysis was performed by using Light-Cycler 480
instrument (Roche Diagnostics, Mannheim, Germany) for
Runx2, ALP, Col1a1 and OC mRNA levels, according to the
manufacturer’s instructions. The expression levels of genes of
interest were normalized to mRNA level of beta actin (ACTB)
gene. Gene-specific intron spanning primers and probes for
each gene assay were designed for the transcripts of Runx2,
ALP, Col1a1 and OC genes with the online Universal Probe
Library (UPL) Assay Design Center. The sequence of the pri-
mers and UPL numbers are described in Table 1. The qRT-PCR
conditions were as follows: initial denaturation at 95 �C for
10 min followed by 50 cycles of 95 �C for 10 s and 60 �C for
20 s, and then the samples were cooled to 40 �C. Each sample
was analyzed in triplicate.

Statistical analysis

A prospective randomized-controlled double-blinded in vivo
study was designed. Independent variables were groups
(n¼ 10) and time (n¼ 2). For statistical analysis of histological
evaluations, the independent variable was the groups and the
dependent variables were histomorphometric measurements
and biochemical ALP results. The normality of distribution and
the homogeneity of variances of the sample were established
using the Shapiro–Wilk test. All parameters were analyzed by
non-parametric Kruskal–Wallis for multiple comparisons and

the Dunn test for post hoc analysis. Descriptive statistics were
expressed as the median, the minimum and the maximum.
The differences were considered significant when P< 0.05.

For gene expression studies, the mRNA expression levels of
Runx2, ALP, Col1a1 and OC were compared by relative expres-
sion software tool (REST#, 2009 v2.013, Qiagen, Hilden,
Germany) using ‘‘Pair-wise Fixed Reallocation Randomization’’
statistical analysis test (Pfaffl et al. 2002). The values of
P< 0.05 were considered as statistically significant.

Results and discussion

Critical-sized calvarial defects represent a non-union defect
which cannot spontaneously heal during the lifetime of the
organism and need an intervention for the healing. The crit-
ical size defect for an adult rat can be determined as over
5–6 mm in diameter (Bosch et al. 1998, Li et al. 2015). In this
study, possible inducing effect of hBMP-2 encoding MSCs in
cranial regeneration were evaluated up to 4 months.

Histomorphometric analysis

HE and MT histological staining were performed in order to
evaluate bone tissue formation and tissue regeneration. All
results were also analyzed quantitatively by means of new
bone tissue amount and the percentage of new bone tissue
in all defect area. Results were depicted in Figures 2 and 3.

New bone per total defect area ratio (P¼ 0.016) and the
new bone area in mm2 (P¼ 0.016) exhibited significant differ-
ence in control and experiment groups at 1 month. New
bone area and the new bone per total defect area ratio were
significantly higher in BMP-2 transfected MSC (Group T)
(P¼ 0.034 and P¼ 0.034, respectively) and autograft group
(Group A) (P¼ 0.001 and P¼ 0.001, respectively) when com-
pared to that of the control, Group C (P¼ 0.001 and P¼ 0.001,
respectively) at 1 month. New bone area and the new bone
per total defect area ratio were significantly better in Group A
comparing to Group T (P¼ 0.039 and P¼ 0.039, respectively)
(Figures 2 and 3).

Significant differences were noted for new bone area in mm2

(P¼ 0.005) and the new bone per total defect area ratio
(P¼ 0.005) between experiment and the control groups at
month 4. Autograft group exhibited higher new bone area in
mm2 and the new bone per total defect area ratio comparing to
those of control (empty defect) group (P¼ 0.001 and P¼ 0.001),
control scaffold only applied group (Group S) (P¼ 0.002 and
P¼ 0.002) and Group T (P¼ 0.041 and P¼ 0.041). New bone
area was higher in Group T when compared to that of control
(Group C) (P¼ 0.045) (Figures 2 and 3).

In all scaffold applied groups (Group S, Group N and
Groups T), a mild tissue reaction was noted without any

Table 1. The gene-specific primer and probe sequences.

Gene Forward primer Reverse primer UPL probe no.

ACTB 50-CCCGCGAGTACAACCTTCT-30 50-CGTCATCCATGGCGAACT-30 17
Runx2 50-CCACAGAGCTATTAAAGTGACAGTG-30 50-AACAAACTAGGTTTAGAGTCATCAAGC-30 98
ALP 50-GCACAACATCAAGGACATCG-30 50-TCAGTTCTGTTCTTGGGGTACAT-30 77
Col1a1 50-CATGTTCAGCTTTGTGGACCT-30 50-GCAGCTGACTTCAGGGATGT-30 92
OC 50-ATAGACTCCGGCGCTACCTC-30 50-CCAGGGGATCTGGGTAGG-30 125
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necrosis but a few number of lymphocyte and macrophages
around in early phase of regeneration. However, the scoring
was not performed because the scaffold itself has already been
used in clinic as a biocompatible matrix. Note that the cavities
are filled with better organized connective tissue and
new bone is higher in autograft in months I and IV.
Histomorphometric results differed between control and experi-
ment groups from the beginning of month I and a significant
difference by means of blood ALP level in same time point. The
elevation of blood ALP is expected due to early regeneration
phase of the defect (Golub and Boesze-Battaglia 2007).

According to these evaluations, active bone reconstruction
in autograft group was ahead among other groups. BMP-2
transfected MSC applied group have higher results in terms of
healing and bone reconstruction. On the other hand, there
was no total healing of critical-sized defects in all groups
including autograft.

Quantitative real-time PCR (qRT-PCR) analysis

Early expressions of Runx2, ALP, Col1a1 and OC were investi-
gated by qRT-PCR. Here, we omit scaffold group due to tech-
nical inconveniences which we believe do not affect overall

results. As shown in Figure 4, there were no significant
changes for Runx2, ALP, Col1a1 and OC mRNA levels in 7th
day of MSC, autograft and modified (transfected) MSC groups
when compared to control group.

On the other hand, Runx2, ALP, Col1a1 and OC mRNA lev-
els were increased in 14th day of autograft group when com-
pared to control group (P< 0.05) (Figure 4). However, no
significant changes were found for Col1a1 and OC mRNA
expressions in 14th day of autograft group when compared
to control group (P> 0.05) (Figure 4c and d).

Furthermore, modified (transfected) cell treatment signifi-
cantly increased the Runx2 and ALP mRNA expressions when
compared to control group in 14th day (P< 0.05) (Figure 4a
and b). However, normal MSC and modified MSC treatments
did not significantly change the Col1a1 and OC levels in 14th
day (P> 0.05) (Figure 4c and d).

In addition, there were no significant changes for Runx2,
ALP, Col1a1 and OC mRNA expressions of 14th day when
compared 7th day in normal MSC group (P> 0.05). However,
the expression of Runx2, ALP, Col1a1 and OC mRNA levels of
14th day were significantly higher than those of the 7th day
in autograft group (P< 0.05). As shown in Figure 2(c), the rela-
tive mRNA levels of Runx2 and ALP genes of 14th day were

Figure 2. Basic tissue structures within the cellular levels of all groups at months 1 and 4. Scaffold particles have been degraded and left empty places during the
histologic process. With MT staining, compact bone stains with red, osteoids stains with green while cell cytoplasm stains with violet. CB: compact bone; TB: trabecular
bone; FT: fibrous tissue; S: scaffold; O: osteoid; BR: brain; HE: hematoxylin eosin; MT: Masson’s trichrome.
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significantly higher than those of the 7th day in modified
MSC group (P< 0.05). As compared to 7th day, similar
increase expression patterns for Runx2 and ALP mRNAs were
obtained for 14th day in modified MSC group (P< 0.05).
However, for the modified MSC group, the expression of
Col1a1 and OC mRNA levels were also increased in 14th day
when compared to 7th day insignificantly (P> 0.05).

Using genetically modified cells is a new approach for tis-
sue repair and regeneration. These genetically modified cells

can be primary cells which gain to synthesize exogenous
growth factors or can be stem cells which also have the abil-
ity to self-renewal and differentiation to local cells besides
secreting exogenous factors (Alessandri et al. 2004, Sheyn
et al. 2010). Mesenchymal stem cells in particular, have several
advantages as a cell sources such as high regeneration and
differentiation potential, immunomodulatory effect over sur-
rounding tissues and have tendency to damaged tissue sites.
Similar to our findings, several studies reported that using

Figure 3. The overall results of histomorphometric and blood ALP analysis. (a and b) 1st and 4th month evaluations of blood ALP results in all groups. (c and d) 1st
and 4th month evaluations of the percentage of new bone tissue amount in the defect. (e and f) 1st and 4th month evaluations of the newly formed and regenerated
bone tissue area results throughout all groups.
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mesenchymal stem cells alone or in combination with scaffold
can improve the rate of healing and lead better regeneration
(Aydın et al. 2011, B€olgen et al. 2014, Hodgkinson et al. 2010,
Piskin et al. 2009, Wei et al. 2013).

Bone morphogenetic proteins play a key role in cell differ-
entiation and self-renewal of stem cells in a mediated micro-
environment and support the regeneration at defect sites.
Besides, the concentration of BMP-2 defines whether the cells
undergo self-renewal or differentiation (Riley et al. 1996).
However, even with using gene therapy strategies, it is still
difficult to adjust the secretion of exogenous growth factors.
Therefore, although the genes related to bone regeneration is
up-regulated; the inadequate secretion of exogenous growth
factors could not provide a complete regeneration of the
bone tissue when we compare with autograft treatment
(Menendez et al. 2011).

Within this study, we also evaluated the new bone forma-
tion by a basic radiomorphometric analysis throughout the
selected radiographs of each group. Regretfully, due to unex-
pected decomposition of the samples during the storage we
cannot reach an applicable number of animals for reliable
results. However, we can report that initial findings had a good
correlation with histologic and Real Time PCR evaluations.

Conclusion

Using genetically modified cells can be promising technique
to overcome significant drawbacks in tissue engineering appli-
cations. Here, we demonstrated that, genetically modified
BMP-2 encoding mesenchymal stem cells can improve the

healing of critical size cranial bone defect and can compete
particularly with autograft treatment. We believe that with
some progressive improvements, this technique can take the
place of auto or allo-grafting.
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